Introduction {#S0001}
============

Psychological stress predisposes to many somatic and mental disorders and significantly modifies the quality of human life.[@CIT0001] Women are more exposed to stress than men, and their reactions to stress are stronger.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003]

Attempts are made to identify psychosocial and biological factors potentially modifying individual reactions to stress. An interesting research direction is the contribution of the short (s) variant of the 5-HTTLPR functional polymorphism in the serotonin transporter (5-HTT) gene promoter region to a tendency to display negative reactions to stress.[@CIT0004] A serotonin-transporter-linked polymorphic region (5-HTTLPR) in SLC 6A4 consists of repetitive sequences of different lengths. A deletion/insertion in the promoter region creates short (s) and long (l) alleles, thus deciding about the promoter activity.[@CIT0005] A short allele with a 44-bp deletion is associated with a thrice lower transcriptional activity than a long allele with a 44-bp insertion.[@CIT0006] The serotonin transporter (5-HTT) gene polymorphism seems to be associated with adaptive skills, such as control of emotions. It is also regarded as one of the genetic factors that may determine psychological distress and psychoemotional deviations.[@CIT0007] Another genetic factor analyzed in this study is monoamine oxidase (MAO), which regulates the levels of neurotransmitter amines, controls mood and emotions, and plays a part in the pathophysiology of various neuropsychiatric disorders.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] A single base modification in the MAO-A gene, resulting in MAO-A deficiency,[@CIT0010] involves impulsive aggression, irritability, property destruction, and other types of antisocial behavior. A variable-number tandem repeat (VNTR) polymorphism in the *MAO-A* promoter region[@CIT0011] consists of a 30-bp repeated sequence, which can be present in 3, 3.5, 4, and 5 copies. The '3ʹ allele entails a lower transcriptional *MAO-A* activity, while the '3.5', '4', and '5' alleles are related to a higher activity of this gene.[@CIT0012]

Interaction between environmental and genetic contributors to individual differences in the ability to cope with stress has not yet been fully elucidated, and conclusions drawn from various studies are sometimes inconsistent.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] Since it is an inherent part of everyday life, understanding how stress-coping is related to personality and genetic factors acquires special significance.

Stress-coping styles are analyzed in the context of a specific situation, disposition, and domain. One theory assumes that coping with a stressful event is a dynamic and situation-dependent process. According to another, it is a result of an individual style or disposition. The last concept states that the way of dealing with stress within one domain is relatively stable, but it may be different within others.[@CIT0015]

A stress-coping style may have a significant effect on health and well-being. Available studies in the field usually do not take into account personality traits, and these may be crucial for the choice of a *s*tress-coping strategy.[@CIT0016] Personality seems to play a special role in the psychology of stress and contributes to individual stress appraisal and stress-coping mechanisms. The 12-year follow-up study demonstrated high-stability coefficients for personality, which supports the theory that it may influence the effects of stress and efforts to cope with it.[@CIT0017]

People do not have identical predispositions to react to stress stimuli. Complex interactions between personality and stress contribute to the development of individual potential, and the latter is manifested by different stress-coping styles and interpretation of life events.[@CIT0018]

The aim of this study was to analyze the influence of genetic factors (the 5-HTT and MAO-A gene polymorphisms) on personality and stress-coping styles among healthy late reproductive age women.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study design {#S0002-S2001}
------------

The study involved 345 healthy late reproductive age women from northwest Poland. All women had their follicle stimulating hormone and anti-Müllerian hormone levels determined; based on the results, they were classified as being in the late-reproductive stage.

Setting and sample {#S0002-S2002}
------------------

The criterion for inclusion in the study was the lack of endocrine, neoplastic, and psychiatric diseases. The criteria for exclusion from the study were abnormal smear test results, thyroid diseases and/or diabetes, cancer diseases, and mental diseases. Women with Axis I mental disorders according to the International Classification of Diseases-10 classification were excluded from the analysis by means of the Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders questionnaire and a psychiatric examination.

Ethical considerations {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------

All subjects gave informed written consent for participation in the project. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the Bioethical Commission of the Pomeranian Medical University in Szczecin, Poland (permission number KB-0012/12/12).

Measurements and instruments {#S0002-S2004}
----------------------------

The first part of this study was survey-based and conducted using the following standardized research instruments:

The Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations (CISS), measuring the ability to cope with difficult situations[@CIT0019] The results were classified as Task-Oriented Coping (TOC), Emotion-Oriented Coping (EOC), and Avoidance-Oriented Coping (AOC). The latter style may take two forms, namely Distraction, ie, engaging in alternative activities, such as sleep, watching TV, etc., and Social Diversion that is seeking social contact. In the final assessment, we took into consideration sten norms for the 25--54 age bracket. The absolute stability and internal consistency of the CISS subscales were tested to assess the reliability of the Polish version of the CISS. The coefficients of the correlations between the subscale measurements were as follows: (TOC)r =0.75, (EOC)r =0.78, (AOC)r =0.80, including engaging in alternative activities (Distraction)r =0.79, and seeking social contact (Social Diversion)r =0.73. Analysis of the internal consistency of the CISS subscales demonstrated that the Cronbach α coefficient ranged from 0.82 to 0.88 for TOC and EOC, from 0.74 to 0.78 for AOC, and was 0.7 for Social Diversion. These results were regarded as satisfactory.[@CIT0020]

The Neuroticism-Extraversion-Openness Five-Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI), measuring personality traits,[@CIT0021] whose reliability and accuracy have been confirmed. This measure shows high internal consistency for each of the five subscales (the Cronbach α from 0.68 for openness to experience and agreeableness to 0.82 for conscientiousness).[@CIT0022]

The second stage of the study was based on genetic testing, in which DNA was isolated from whole blood by Miller's salting-out method.[@CIT0023] DNA polymorphisms were identified by means of PCR. The purpose of the analysis was to amplify the fragment consisting of 2--5 repetitions of the 30-bp VNTR polymorphism in the *MAO-A* promoter region. The following primers were used F: 5ʹ CCC AGG CTG CTC CAG AAA 3ʹ, R: 5ʹ GGA CCT GGG CAG TTG TGC 3ʹ. The PCR consisted of an initial denaturing step at 95°C for 3 mins, followed by 34 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 40 s, annealing at 57°C for 35 s, and polymerization at 72°C for 50 s, with a final elongation step at 72°C for 10 mins.

The sizes of the amplified fragments were as follows: *239, 209, 226*, and *269-bp*. In the analysis of the 5-HTT polymorphism, the fragment including the 44-bp ins/del in the regulatory sequence (the presence or the lack of 44-bp) was amplified. The following primer sequences were used: *HTT F*, 5ʹ GGC GTT GCC GCT CTG AAT GC 3ʹ and *HTT R*, 5ʹ GAG GGA CTG AGC TGG ACA ACC AC 3ʹ. The PCR consisted of an initial denaturing step at 94°C for 5 mins, followed by 30 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 55 s, annealing at 55°C for 50 s, and polymerization at 72°C for 60 s, with a final elongation step at 72°C for 10 mins. The sizes of the amplified fragments were 484 bp and 528 bp. The PCR products were electrophoresed on 3% agarose gel, which was followed by ethidium bromide staining to detect the alleles. The Hardy--Weinberg law for *MAO-A* was *p*=0.952 and for 5-HTT *p*=1.

Data analysis {#S0002-S2005}
-------------

Statistical analysis was performed using Statistica 7.1 PL. Spearman's rank R correlation coefficient was used to check for the strength of the relationships between the ordinal variables. The Shapiro--Wilk Test confirmed the lack of normal distribution of the variables analyzed.

Independent variables were tested using the one-way analysis of variance (Mann--Whitney U test statistics). The results were regarded as statistically significant if *p*≤0.05.

The level of statistical significance was set as α=0.05. The power calculated for all of the genetic tests exceeded 0.95 (power \>0.95).

Results {#S0003}
=======

The average age of the women in the study was 42.3±4.5 years. More than half of them (75.1%) had completed higher education, 22.6% had completed secondary education, 2.0% had vocational education, and 0.3% had primary education. Most of the women lived in cities with a population of over 100 000 (72.5%); 12.0% and 2.9% lived in rural areas and cities of up to 10,000, respectively; the remainder (12.8%) lived in cities with a population of up to 100,000. The great majority of the participants had life partners (75.1%).
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There were no statistically significant relationships between personality traits according to the NEO-FFI and the genotype distribution of the 30-bp VNTR polymorphism in the *MAO-A* promoter region (*p*\>0.05) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The table does not show the 3/5 genotypes due to a very small size of this group (n=6). None of the personality traits was significantly related to the presence of the 5 allele.Table 2Analysis of the relationship between personality of the participants according to the NEO-FFI and the genotype distribution of the 30-bp VNTR polymorphism in the MAO-A promoter regionNEO-FFI\
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There were statistically significant differences in the genotype distribution of the 44-bp VNTR polymorphism in the 5-HTT (*SLC 6A4*) promoter region for agreeableness. Women with the s/s genotype differed significantly from those with the l/l + l/s genotype (*p*=0.02). Similarly, women with the l/l genotype differed significantly from their counterparts with the s/s genotype (*p*≤0.05) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Analysis of the relationship between personality of the participants according to the NEO-FFI and the genotype distribution of the 44-bp VNTR polymorphism in the 5-HTT *(SLC 6A4)* promoter regionNEO-FFI\
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The analysis of stress-coping styles adopted by the participants demonstrated that a dominating style was TOC ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$ ± SDMin-MaxM (IQR)**Task-oriented coping (TOC)**5.76±1.671--105 (2)**Emotion-oriented coping (EOC)**4.73±1.851--105 (3)**Avoidance-oriented coping (AOC)**5.55±1.581--105 (1)**Engaging in alternative activities (Distraction)**5.28±1.731--105 (3)**Seeking social contact**\
**(Social Diversion)**6.07±1.801--106 (2)[^4]

There were no statistically significant relationships between stress-coping styles according to the CISS and the genotype distribution of the 30-bp VNTR polymorphism in the *MAO-A* promoter region (*p*\>0.05) ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). The table does not show the 3/5 genotypes. None of the personality traits was significantly related to the presence of the 5 allele.Table 5Analysis of the relationships between stress-coping styles adopted by the participants according to the CISS and the genotype distribution of the 30-bp VNTR polymorphism in the MAO promoter regionCISS\
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\end{document}$ ± SDM (IQR)Z*p*Z*p*Z*p***Task-oriented coping (TOC)**5.72±1.696 (2)5.81±1.695 (2)5.79±1.705 (2)0.020.980.390.690.340.73**Emotion-oriented coping (EOC)**4.76±1.905 (3)4.65±1.825 (3)4.89±1.894 (3)0.400.69−0.520.60−0.290.77**Avoidance-oriented coping (AOC)**5.63±1.555 (2)5,52±1.635 (2)5,41±1.545 (1)0.760.440.900.371.030.30**Engaging in alternative activities (Distraction)**5.27±1.735 (2)5.27±1.755 (3)5.25±1.735 (3)0.210.830.060.950.100.92**Seeking social contact (Social Diversion)**6.22±1.667 (2)5.95±1.846 (2)6.00±2.046.5(3)1.160.250.080.940.460.64[^5]

There were no statistically significant relationships between stress-coping styles adopted by the participants, according to the CISS and the genotype distribution of the 44-bp VNTR polymorphism in the 5-HTT (*SLC 6A4*) promoter region ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Analysis of the relationships between stress-coping styles adopted by the participants according to the CISS and the genotype distribution of the 44-bp VNTR polymorphism in the 5-HTT (*SLC 6A4*) promoter regionNEO-FFI\
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\end{document}$±SDM (IQR)Z*p*Z*p*Z*p***Task-oriented coping (TOC)**5.60±1.595 (1.5)5.93±1.765 (2)5.66±1.735 (2)−1.000.310.500.62−0.020.98**Emotion-oriented coping (EOC)**4.86±1.915 (3)4.66±1.825 (3)4.58±1.834.5 (3)0.730.470.540.590.720.47**Avoidance-oriented coping (AOC)**5.60±1.575 (1.5)5.57±1.635 (2)5.34±1.485 (1)0.870.371.190.231.350.17**Engaging in alternative activities (Distraction)**5.34±1.725 (3)5.28±1.775 (3)5.12±1.665 (2)0.550.580.990.321.010.31**Seeking social contact (Social Diversion)**6.11±1.727 (2)6.11±1.926 (2)5.80±1.626 (2)0.540.591.160.241.130.26[^6]

We analyzed the influence of personality on the stress-coping style. Based on the results, all personality traits statistically significantly correlated with the choice of TOC and EOC. The only trait that showed a weak negative correlation with a TOC style was neuroticism (−0.27); all other traits correlated positively---weak correlations with openness to experience (0.22) and agreeableness (0.12) were observed. The situation with EOC was opposite―this style strongly positively correlated with neuroticism (0.74) and negatively with other personality traits. An AOC style showed a weak positive correlation with extroversion (0.21) and a weak negative correlation with agreeableness (−0.14). AOC takes two forms: engaging in alternative activities (Distraction) and seeking social contact (Social Diversion). There was a weak positive correlation between Distraction and neuroticism (0.26), and a weak negative correlation between Distraction and agreeableness (−0.25). Social Diversion showed a weak negative correlation (−0.31) with neuroticism, and a weak positive correlation with extroversion (0.24), openness to experience (0.24), and agreeableness (0.21) ([Table 7](#T0007){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Correlations between the NEO-FFI and the CISS scalesNEO-FFI\
N=345CISS scalesTask-oriented coping (TOC)Emotion-oriented coping (EOC)Avoidance-oriented coping (AOC)Engaging in alternative activities (Distraction)Seeking social contact (Social Diversion)R*p*R*p*R*p*R*p*R*p***Neuroticism**−0.270.000.740.000.040.410.260.00−0.310.00**Extroversion**0.440.00−0.200.000.210.000.070.210.240.00**Openness to experience**0.220.00−0.160.000.040.42−0.080.120.240.00**Agreeableness**0.120.02−0.420.00−0.140.01−0.250.000.210.00**Conscientiousness**0.460.00−0.130.020.020.73−0.020.630.000.96[^7]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The influence of genetic factors on personality and stress-coping styles in healthy late reproductive age women is an innovative research direction. Our findings will improve the understanding and extend the knowledge of these issues.

Studies of personality and stress-coping styles show a certain tendency or predisposition for choosing particular stress-coping styles depending on personality traits.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] Numerous authors interested in the relationship between genetic factors and personality traits have reported ambiguous results, suggesting that other modifiers also contribute to this correlation. The analysis conducted by Samochowiec et al (2004) demonstrated that one of such elements is sex. They noticed that male carriers of the 3-repeat variant of the *MAO-A* had definitely lower levels of openness to experience; a similar relationship was not observed in women.[@CIT0026] The study of 406 adult patients with major mental diseases conducted in order to check for the NEO-FFI stability demonstrated that the NEO-FFI scales were stable for sex, the level of extroversion depended on age, and neuroticism was slightly higher in people with lower levels of education.[@CIT0027] Eley et al (2003) provided evidence that the high activity 30-bp VNTR polymorphism in the MAO-A promoter region enhanced the expression of neuroticism; however, it was only true for men.[@CIT0028] In many studies, the relationship between the gene variant, personality traits, and pathological behavior, such as aggression, alcoholism, or violence, results from the combination of genetic predisposition and adverse environmental factors, for example, childhood trauma.[@CIT0029] The analysis of 249 veterans who developed chronic and current combat-related PTSD did not demonstrate the relationship between the presence of the MAO-A gene variant and the severity of selected psychotic symptoms resulting from exposure to stress.[@CIT0009] In our study, no significant relationships between the presence of a specific genotype of the 30-bp VNTR polymorphism in the MAO-A promoter region and personality domains were observed. The lack of such associations may result from the fact that a study sample did not include individuals with mental disorders. It seems reasonable to conduct further research in this field, including a group of subjects with mental dysfunctions.

The available publications on personality traits and the 5-HTT gene polymorphism show a link between these two; in most cases, this relationship is also analyzed in terms of the influence of environmental factors.[@CIT0030] The research of Caspi et al (2003) confirmed that regardless of their gender, carriers of the "s" allele had more severe depressive symptoms and were more inclined to attempt suicide as a consequence of stressful life events.[@CIT0031] The findings reported by Hammen et al (2010) suggest that the combination of genetic factors (the 5-HTTLPR "s" allele) and environmental stress (stressful family environment) increases the risk of depressive disorders in women.[@CIT0004] Similar conclusions were drawn by Katsuyama et al (2009), who analyzed the levels of depressive mood experienced by Japanese employees as a consequence of work-related stress. They found that disorders resulting from the reaction to stress were significantly more severe in carriers of s/s than in those who had the s/l or l/l variants of the 5-HTT gene.[@CIT0002]

In our study, the only personality trait related to the genotype was agreeableness. We noticed that carriers of the s/s genotype had lower levels of agreeableness than those with the l/l and the l/s genotypes. A significant impact of the genotype of the 5-HTT gene polymorphism on other personality domains or the choice of a stress-coping style was not observed.

Carrying out further research in this field seems reasonable; however, it would be more interesting if a sample size was bigger, and subjects with specific mental disorders, such as depression, anxiety, or addictions, were included. In light of the literature, it is also important to analyze the influence of environmental factors on the expression of personality traits and their influence on the choice of a stress-coping style.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Some of personality traits are genetically determined. The choice of a stress-coping style is significantly influenced by personality traits. A direct influence of genetic factors on the choice of a stress-coping style was not confirmed in our study.

Stress wreaks havoc on both our emotional well-being and our physical health. Therefore, the ability to deal with stress efficiently is of the greatest importance. The knowledge of how personality traits influence the choice of stress-coping styles could be used to help people deal with stress successfully even if they are inclined by nature to adopt ineffective stress-coping strategies.
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